
EMAA HEAD START 
CLASSROOM EQUIPMENT LIST/INVENTORY 

 
Program: ___________________________                                                          Date: ____________________ 
Note: Keep a copy as this inventory may be used to meet both licensing and Head Start requirements. 
List the number you have of each of the following: 
 
DRAMATIC & HOUSEKEEPING  
___ table: size _______ 
___ chairs that go with the table 
___ dishes, set of at least four 
___ set of pots and pans 
___ set of food items 
___ doll bed 
___ multicultural dolls 
___ other dolls in good condition 
___ (circle) stroller/grocery cart 
___ other: 

PLAY 
___ sink 
___ stove 
___ refrigerator 
___ hutch 
___ washer/dryer 
___ mirror 
___ cash register 
___ phones 
___ workbench 

MANIPULATIVES 
___ manipulative shelves 
___ puzzles 
___ lacing beads 
___ games 
       Set of alphabet letters, such as magnetic letters 
       ___upper case 
       ___lower case 
___ globe 
___ primary balance scale 
___ Lego table 
___ approximate # of sets of Duplo/Legos 
___ list other items (such as Lincoln Logs): 
 
 
 
 

CREATIVE ARTS 
___ art shelves 
___ paint easel 
___ drying rack 
___ paint smocks 
___ large items: 

LIBRARY/LANGUAGE 
___ book shelf/bookmobile 
___ (circle) beanbags/child’s rocker/other: 
___ adult-size rocker glider 
___ puppets 
___ flannelboard 
___ rug—size: _________ 
___ number of books 
___ other: 
 
 
 
 

LARGE MUSCLE  
(INSIDE & OUTSIDE) 
___ parachute 
___ tumbling mat 
___ rocking boat 
___ other: 

CONSTRUCTION, BLOCKS/TRANSPORTATION 
___ hardwood unit block shelves 

Number of: 
___ unit blocks 
___ foam blocks 
___ cardboard blocks 
___ other blocks: ____________ 

___ number of vehicles 
       Number of animals:  
       ___farm   
       ___jungle   
       ___dinosaurs 
___ number of block people 
___ other: 
 
 



MUSIC/RHYTHM 
___ (circle) tape/CD player 
___ record player 
Number of: 
___ tapes 
___ CDs 
___ records 
___musical instruments 
___ other: 
 

SCIENCE/SENSORY 
___ sensory table: (circle) square  rectangular 
___ science shelves 
___ plants 
___ live animals containers—what ones? 
 
___ large magnifier 
___ human body 
___ bathroom scales 
___ other: 
 
 
 
 
 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
___ climbing apparatus 
___ riding toys 
___ wagons 
___ basketball goal 
___ balls 
___ sand box 
___ picnic table 
___ play house 
___ other: 
 

OTHER 
___number of topic boxes with several items in them 
 
___ computer 
___ printer 
___ computer table 
___ number of programs/CDs 
 
___ digital camera 
 
___ TV 
___ TV stand 
___ videos 
 
___ laminator 
___ copy machine 
 
___ resource books 
 
 
 

CHILD CARE EQUIPMENT
Number of: 
___ cots 
___ tables: space at each___ 
___ chairs 
___ cubby units  
       Enough for how many children? ______ 
___ shelving/storage (child height) 
       (In addition to those listed in individual areas) 
 
 
 
 
 

OTHER 

 


